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GAS Detection

Gas Mixtures for Flammability Monitoring

WHAT LEVELS DO I USE?
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The use of gas mixtures is widespread for the calibration and function checking of gas detection systems. Historically, the flammability

levels have been determined by a single standard, ISO10156 (Gases and gas mixtures – Determination of fire potential and oxidizing

ability for the selection of cylinder valve outlets). However, recent changes have resulted in new standards that are being applied on a

territory basis, meaning that ambiguity can arise on specifying calibration gas mixtures.

Using LEL Levels for Calibration 

The most common method for specifying gas mixtures has
been to quote a percentage of the Lower Explosive Limit – the
LEL. For example, the use of 50% LEL Methane in Air is
widespread throughout many safety applications and the
default is often to order gas mixtures based on that
specification.

This has been the status quo for many years and has
caused no problems whilst the accepted standard 
for flammability limits has been ISO10156. Users, equipment
manufacturers and gas companies have become au fait 
with the terminology over the years and it has been the 
norm to reorder mixtures of 50% LEL Methane etc. It is
noteworthy that the gas company will need to convert the LEL
value taken at the point of order placement to a molar volume
value for filling purposes. The mechanism here is that this is
referenced versus ISO10156, calculated and then cross-
checked to ensure no safety issues exist. Thus, using 
the example of 50% LEL Methane in Air, your gas supplier
would have converted this to a concentration of 2.5% Methane
in Air based on the fact that the accepted LEL value for
methane was 5.0%. 

IEC79-20 the Upset Applecart

The problem started with the publication of IEC79-20 (Data for
flammable gas and vapours relating to the use of electrical
apparatus), a technical report that utilises a different 
test regime to ISO10156, where the latter is heavily biased 
to gas mixture production and not to electrical equipment. 
Due to the differing test methods, the LEL values in 
IEC79-20 vary in certain cases from ISO10156, which 
is causing considerable confusion in the marketplace,

particularly now the IEC79-20 figures are being referenced 
in EN61779 (now also a BS EN). The latter standard has
recently been published in The Official Journal of the European
Communities and will inevitably be more generally applied in
the marketplace.

The table below shows some of the notable difference in
values between the two standards. It is not intended to be fully
comprehensive and the relevant standards should be
referenced for the full information.

It can be clearly seen that the 50% LEL of Methane in BS
EN61779 calculates to a 2.2% concentration in air. If you are
calibrating to this standard and use a mixture of 50% LEL
methane made to ISO10156, then you could be incurring a
13.6% error, potentially invalidating the calibration. In fact,
with non-linear infrared gas detectors, the error could be even
greater.  Plus, when it comes to reorder point, what will you
get when you order a 50% LEL mixture, the ISO10156 or
EN61779 values?

How are the Standards Being Applied?

European manufacturers and users of flammable gas detection
instruments and systems are moving to the new values of LEL.
Under the ATEX Directive, covering the certification and use of
equipment in flammable atmospheres, it is important that
manufacturers and users comply with up-to-date Standards. This
implies use of the new LEL values listed in EN61779, rather than
the older figures that were referenced under the superseded
Standard EN50054.  

Worldwide certification under the IECEx scheme is now
gaining in popularity, and the IEC Standards that cover gas
detector performance have been in place for many years with
the new LEL values.

Despite the EN61779 standard rapidly becoming the norm
for Europe, ISO10156 is still heavily used in the US and the values
contained within it are most relevant to the production of gas
standards. Both equipment and gas suppliers are supplying
product across many markets and this co-existence of standards
is likely to remain for the foreseeable future. 

Substance 50% LEL 50% LEL
ISO10156 IEC79-20 

or BS EN61779

Butane 0.9 0.7

IsoButane 0.9 0.65

Carbon Monoxide 6.25 5.45

Ethane 1.5 1.25

Ethene 1.35 1.15

Methane 2.5 2.2

Propane 1.05 0.85

1. Non refillable range. "Calibration gases in non-refillable
canisters are the most common method of field calibration 
for flammable gas monitors."

2. Filling Room. "The requirements for filling gas mixtures safely
differ to the electrical standards used for setting limits for gas
monitors."

3. Manhole shot. "Users need to be aware of the differing
standards to ensure correct calibration of fixed and portable
equipment."
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Another awkward transition may have to occur in the mining industry, where methane detection is crucial.
Traditionally, this industry has not adopted the LEL approach, preferring to refer to gas concentrations in
% volume terms. So, flammable gas detection instruments used in mining applications often have a
correction factor so that they can display within the range 0 – 5.0% Methane, but be switched back to
display in LEL units. Once the rest of the world adopts the new values, such that 100% LEL is only 4.4%
volume methane, the mining industry will be out of step.  

Dealing With Your Gas Supplier

The gas suppliers will be operating to strict guidelines regarding what concentration levels of flammable
gas mixture can be produced. A typical production method involves adding the constituent gases
sequentially to cylinders, potentially providing a risk element if the level of flammable gas is too high. The
relevant industry body for the UK is the British Compressed Gases Association, and member companies
operate to specific standards and codes of practise regarding gas mixture production.

The only accepted LEL values for the production of gas mixtures will be those that relate to the typical
conditions experienced when filling a cylinder. In that respect the new BS EN61779 is irrelevant to gas
suppliers since the test regime does not model that scenario.

Consequently, the communication of user requirements to the gas companies is vital. The best
method is not to specify the LEL value, but to request the mixture using the molar concentration value,
i.e. 2.2% Methane in air for compliance with BS EN61779. If however, the LEL value is unknown, then the
standard should be specified and acknowledgement of the standard should be gained from the person
taking the order.

How the Equipment Manufacturers Can Help

Gas detection equipment is typically calibrated at the factory at the correct setting for market
conditions. Information regarding the concentration of gas used should be available from the
manufacturer, and this should be the first point of contact if you are uncertain regarding what
standard to use for calibrating you instrument.

What to do if you Need More Information?

CoGDEM represent the interests of all parties involved in gas detection for industrial and domestic
applications. Representatives from gas detection equipment manufacturers, gas suppliers and
regulatory bodies work together to help improve clarity and information provision on all aspects of gas
detection. For further information visit www.cogdem.org.uk or e-mail cogdem@aol.com .

The Author
Noor Ali is the Sales and Marketing Manager for CryoService Ltd, who specialise in the supply of
calibration gases and gas control equipment for the environmental and gas detection market.
CryoService are active members of CoGDEM, with representation on the CO and Industrial Sub-
Groups. See www.cryoservice.co.uk for more information.
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Small phrases that make a big difference. 
The Euro-Gas range of OEM gas sensors is specially selected for these important
reasons. Each sensor offers unique features and potential advances in end
product performance, ensuring cost effective, high quality solutions for gas
detection OEMs.

Carbon Monoxide monitoring in car parks, residential and marine CO alarms
and fire detection systems can specifically benefit from the extremely low cost, two-

electrode ECO-Sure® CO sensor. Guaranteed to operate continuously for over five years,
even in extreme environments, ECO-Sure also features an integrated active filter to eliminate false

alarms caused by common household vapours. 
ECO-Sure is available as a single sensor or in combination with the supporting circuitry to provide 

4-20mA or digital output, thus presenting simple gas detection solutions for manufacturers. For example,
Euro-Gas have a TÜV approved 4-20mA and digital output package for Carbon Monoxide detection,
produced specifically for the underground car park gas detection system market, which provides an
immediate resolution for this application and conformity to VDI 2053 Standard.

ECO-Sure is just one of the next generation in OEM gas sensors from Sixth Sense, which embodies a
number of technological advances to offer unprecedented performance in even the harshest of en-
vironments. SureCell is a revolutionary design of high performance electrochemical gas sensor, based on 20
years of research and development. Built to standard industry sizes, SureCells allow for simple, fast and cost
effective integration into existing product designs. 

For smaller sized sensing requirements, electrochemical MICRO cells are ideal for clip-on devices. For
Carbon Dioxide, both innovative infrared and exciting, new optoacoustic technologies offer ranges of 
0-2000ppm, 0-3000ppm or 0-5% by volume. For the detection of flammable gases, including ATEX-approved
sensor housing, Sixth Sense pellistors offer unprecedented poison resistance and long-term stability.

Euro-Gas is also a worldwide specialist supplier of low cost test and calibration gas mixtures and
accessories in non-refillable and refillable cylinders. Many cylinders are distributed on a private label basis
to the world’s leading gas detection manufacturers and suppliers, complementing their own range of
Company products. 

To find out how Euro-Gas can help your business, please see www.euro-gasman.com or contact:

It Makes Perfect Sense!
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Euro-Gas Management Services Ltd,
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New Remote Communication Options Enhance MDA Gas Detectors

Honeywell Zellweger Analytics’ (UK) new MIDAS® range of MDA Scientific gas detector systems takes advantage of 
recent innovations in semiconductor chip design to not only provide optimum performance but offer new remote communication options never
before seen in professional safety industrial equipment. 

With the majority of industrial facilities requiring many gas detection points, typically connected back to a central control system where the
safety situation of the entire environment can be monitored, gas detectors can be connected remotely via a number of communication options
back to a computer system that alerts the supervisor immediately to the presence of a gas or the detection of an instrument fault.

Built with three relays, analog output and the industry standard digital Modbus TCP output as standard, the MIDAS® system provides
facilities managers with a range of cost effective options to provide robust, bi-directional communications between the central control system
and the remote located sensor units.

MIDAS® is unique as the world’s only gas detector with a built in Power over Ethernet (PoE) connection as standard. PoE uses the latest IEEE 802.3af approved technology to enable a single Ethernet cable to
provide both electrical power and bi-directional Ethernet based communication between the gas detectors and the central control system. 

MIDAS® connects simply to control devices, and the flexible Modbus TCP network can be readily expanded using cost effective hubs and switches common to the industrial IT manager. Peripherals such as
additional remote input and output devices can also be connected to provide alerts and rapid shutdown of process tools, activate sprinklers or ventilation fans, and the MIDAS® on board relays can also be
remotely controlled via the central PLC over the Modbus TCP network. This kind of networking scenario is inexpensive to wire, program and maintain and gives the end user a high level of reliable, real time
sensing capability in a cost effective package.
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